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Summary

The "Harvey Obee fonds" Fonds contains:
  0 Subgroups or Sous-fonds
  0 Series
  0 Sub-series
  0 Sub-sub-series
  0 Files
  0 File parts
  1 Items
  0 Components
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Harvey Obee fonds. -- 1914. -- 1 photograph : b&w ; 47.4 x 58.6 cm

Biographical/Sketch/Administrative History
Harvey Obee was admitted to Osgoode Hall Law School in 1909, and was called to the Bar in 1915 after articling with Alexander Crooks. Obee would practice law in Toronto, Ontario. Harvey Obee died in Richmond Hill, Ontario, on May 5th, 1968.

Scope and Content
Fonds consists of a composite photograph of the Osgoode Hall Law School class of 1914, as maintained by Harvey Obee.

Restrictions
No restrictions on access.

Title Notes
Title based on contents of the fonds.

Restrictions
No restrictions on access.
Photograph in the public domain.